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Marketing is essential to your business’s success. 

Let the pro’s show you how to grow your business the easy way.

Key West Flair 
 for Animal Care
Key West Flair 
 for Animal Care

Greenwood’s Angel Animal Hospital strives to be different



HOW DO YOU BECOME THE #1 SMALL 
BUSINESS LENDER THESE DAYS? 
YOU ACTUALLY LEND MONEY.
For the third year in a row we’ve proven our commitment to small businesses
by being the number one SBA lender in our region. In fact, we've lent four
times the dollar amount as any other lender in our region during 2011.
Plus, beginning in 2010, we committed to lend $4 billion over a three year
period. So, let’s talk about how we can help your business. Come in or call
us at 1-800-480-BANK.

 

Huntington is the #1 SBA 7(a) lender in the region made up of Indiana, Kentucky, Ohio, Michigan, West Virginia and Western PA. Source: U.S. SBA from October 1, 2008,
through September 30, 2011. Comparative information related to number and dollar amounts of loans provided by Huntington is based on U.S. SBA data from October 1, 2010,
through September 30, 2011. Member FDIC. ¥® and Huntington® are federally registered service marks of Huntington Bancshares Incorporated. Huntington.® Welcome.TM is a
service mark of Huntington Bancshares Incorporated. ©2011 Huntington Bancshares Incorporated.
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Founder and Publisher

FRoM the PublisheRFrom the Publisher

As I write this during 
Thanksgiving holiday, I’m 
reminded of the many great 
memories that have occurred 
over the past year as it relates to 
the Johnson County Business 
Leader. 

At the top of out list, was the 
celebration of the JCBL’s 5th 
anniversary in September. It 
seems like yesterday that we held 
our Launch Party at the former 
Royal Oak Country Club, now 
Dye’s Walk Country Club.  

From that first issue in 2006 
to this one, we have always been 
committed to telling the stories 
of Johnson County businesses; 
we love putting a face on business and I think we 
have done a good job of that but there is always 
room for improvement. Please always feel free to 
send me an email or call me at (317) 451-4088 
to make comments or suggestions. They are truly 
valued. I can tell you with promise that you will 
see a much-improved Johnson County Business 
Leader in 2012. 

Moreover, I want to thank First Merchants 
Bank for its support of the two Cover Parties 
that we held this year as well as a big thank-you 
to the two venues they were held at: Piper’s and 
Oaken Barrel Brewing Company. We look to 
grow the Cover Party program in 2012. My goal 
is to mirror them after what we have successfully 
accomplished in Hendricks County.  

If you talk to folks in Hendricks County 
they will tell you that the quarterly Cover Party 
program is the one local event that brings the 

county together. That is our goal 
in Johnson County as well, which 
is also why we are partnering 
with KORN Country 100.3; 
early on Sarah and the team have 
been wonderful to work with.
You see the Business Leader is 
not only a print publication, it 
is also a connector amongst the 
business community. I will have 
more information as it relates to 
our Cover Party 2012 schedule in 
our January issue. 

Finally, it is truly a pleasure to 
serve the business community 
of Johnson County. I value 
tremendously the relationships 
that have been development 

over the years with advertisers and readers. All 
of the county’s businesses – from small to large  
– their fervor, passion for what they do is truly 
inspirational. Outside of our troops overseas 
these folks are my heroes. 

I am encouraged about what 2012. The 
Business Leader is direct mailed monthly to 
4,500 businesses in Johnson County. And 
I know people are reading it. As I continue 
to meet with stakeholders of the business 
community, they tell me how much they 
appreciate receiving it. 

From the team of the Johnson County 
Business Leader, here’s to happy holidays to all 
of you and a productive 2012. 

 

We love putting a face on business
 and look forward to an exciting 2012

Teresa Smith
637 South State Road 135, Suite G

Greenwood, IN  46142
317.460.8828

Roger Huntzinger
Publisher
Southside Times
Johnson County Business Leader

Business Leader Publications
Hendricks County
Johnson County
Carmel
317.787.3291
rhuntzin@ss-times.com

BRIAN CHATHAM
1411 W. County Line Rd., Suite A

Greenwood, IN 46142

317-443-0404
www.htstherapy.com

HEALTHCARE THERAPY SERVICES, INC.

Greenwood  
Rotary Club

Meeting Time: Monday at 12:00 PM  
Meeting Place:  Jonathan Byrd’s Cafeteria 

100 Byrd Way • Greenwood, IN

Rick Myers is publisher of the Johnson County 
Business Leader. E-mail him at rick@business-
leader.bz.

Stroud joins Franklin  
Machine Tool Distributor

Heartland Machine & Engineering in 
Franklin has added Russell Stroud as its 
Manager of Operations. Stroud brings 25 years 
of manufacturing experience to the company and 
was formerly the vice president of Engineering 
and Application Project Manager at Meredith 
Machinery in Greenwood.

“Russell brings strong process-engineering 
skills that will help us provide the best 
engineering outcomes to our customers at 
the best cost,” said Tom Goin, president of 
Heartland Machine & Engineering. “Our 
customers expect leading edge technologies to 
keep their company competitive at a time when 
the industry is seeing some positive signs of 
recovery. The increase in demand for precision 
machining, lathes and grinders and what we can 

offer in specialized engineering is the primary 
reason our business has doubled this year.”

This is the Heartland’s fourth addition this 
year in its first full year of operation, with 
projections for adding to the sales and service 
team before the end of the year. Heartland 
Machine & Engineering is a full service 
machine tools distributor providing sales, service 
and engineering support to customers in Indiana 
and throughout the Midwest. They are located 
in Franklin’s industrial area just minutes off from 
the Whiteland exit.

Heartland currently works with Indiana 
companies representing the automotive, 
agriculture, aerospace, and medical device 
industries. 

Humane Society of Johnson County 
welcomes new executive director

Darla Jo Parker comes to the Humane Society 
as its new executive director after 10 ½ years in 
the marketing department with Pacers Sports 
& Entertainment and the Indiana Fever.  She 
gained additional sales and marketing experience 
from the then Argosy Casino & Hotel. Parker 
previously served as the recreation director for 

Shelbyville Parks and Recreation Department 
from 1988 to 1997. Parker also volunteers with 
several area organizations including Habitat for 
Humanity of Johnson County, Clark-Pleasant 
Schools 6th grade girls basketball, and Morning 
Pointe Assisted Living Community.

biZ bRieFsBiz Briefs
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Key West Flair  for Animal Care
Key West Flair  for Animal CareGreenwood’s Angel Animal Hospital strives to be different
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ESTABL ISHED 2006 Issue 0062Yes,we want your letters
Readers of the Johnson County Business Leader 
are encouraged to send letters to the editor 
as often as they wish. The stipulations are that 
the letter is timely, focused (not more than 200 
words) and verifiable. Please make sure to provide 
your complete name and daytime and evening 
telephone contact numbers. All letters are subject 
to editing for brevity, clarity and grammar. Please 
direct correspondence to info@businessleader.bz.

and technology.
“If you’re going to be value-added in the 21st Century, you have 

to connect creativity to engineering,” Isaacson said in a recent 
interview on Charlie Rose. “The company that does that best, and 
I suspect will do it best a generation from now, is Apple.”

If you ever doubt the impact of Steve Jobs, 
compare the iPod to the now-defunct Microsoft 
Zune.

In the end, Steve Jobs wielded a solid vision of 
where Apple was going. It was a sharp vision that 
cut several people the wrong way, but the vision 
prevailed. He didn’t rely on market research, but 
on his gut and his creativity. He could get to the 
emotional connection and transformed several 
industries. You may not like iTunes, but you can’t 
deny its impact on the recording industry as 
evidenced by the number of similar services that 
followed.

Look at your business. Are you a leader or a 
laggard? Are you devoting at least 25 percent of 
your time to critical visioning that can transform 
your business from good to great? December is a 
great time to take stock of your station in life.

On my wall in my office is a saying that I try to live by: Nothing 
is more compelling than a smart idea, executed well.

Gus Pearcy is a contributing columnist to the Johnson County Business 
Leader. He may be reached at (317) 403-6485 or pearcy.gus@sbcglobal.net. 
Gus blogs frequently at guspearcycommunications.wordpress.com.

In defense of the arts
Hopefully, we’ve gained a bit of distance from the genius of 

Steve Jobs. I hesitate to bring him back up, because the media 
does tend to fixate. In the case of Jobs, I can appreciate the hoopla. 
Like it or not, Jobs, single-handedly brought Apple back from the 
verge of bankruptcy. He had a very clear vision of what he wanted 
and Apple should remain the second-largest 
company on the planet for at least a few more years 
thanks to that clarity.

I am a fan of Apple products. I remember first 
setting eyes on a Macintosh in 1985 and the 
giddiness I felt opening an iPhone in 2007. His 
recent death and freshly-released biography gave us 
insight into his genius.

Jobs gift was melding the disciplines of art and 
technology. He gave people a great product with 
unmatched functionality and it was beautiful. He 
was a hippie, a demagogue, and an all-around jerk 
sometimes, but you cannot deny his success.

So what made Jobs a legend?
Jobs capitalized on the “wow factor” not only 

through the abilities of his product but by the 
whole gestalt of the Apple experience. First, there 
is the easy “wow” of technology, but Jobs made 
technology easy to use. He insisted on an iPhone design with only 
one button. He didn’t invent the popular graphical user interface, 
but he saw the ease of drag-n-drop, icons and the mouse. 

Did you know Apple has a patent on the box design of their 
products? Jobs recognized the emotional connection to the 
investment. It’s the kind of control that helped Apple become a 
great company. In his biography of Steve Jobs, Walter Isaacson 
said the theme to his book and Jobs’ life was the melding of art 

Resilient small business 
owners end the year 

with optimism
As 2011 draws to a close, and we celebrate the 

Christmas holiday with our loved ones, it is productive 
for us to set aside some time for introspection. We look 
back at a year that’s been a huge challenge for many or 
even most small business owners in Johnson County, in 
the state of Indiana and across the nation. 

 In life, we often find that hard times and struggles 
usually bring a new perspective. When the dust settles on 
the stretches of really challenging months as a business 
owner, we are lucky when we can see that our difficulties 
have actually taught us some very valuable lessons about 
ourselves. 

 Many of us will look back on 2011 and see that we 
learned this year exactly how much we love what we do. 
We learned how fiercely we will fight to protect what we 
spent years building. We have gladly sacrificed more than 
a few sleepless nights this year, racking our brains about 
the ways to improve sales and services and keep our 
businesses stable. 

 What’s amazing is the spirit of a small business 
owner. Even after all the tough moments they endure, 
they are resilient. We look forward with hope and we 
carry that hope forward to a brand new year. We hope 
that 2012 will bring at least a few moments when we can 
breathe a little easier. 

We hope that 2012 will be the year when those of us 
who suffered major financial hits can begin to rebuild. 
We hope that together, small business owners will 
continue to look out for each other, celebrate the good 
stuff, survive the bad and keep moving forward.

 Your business is a part of who you are, and the 
Johnson County Business Leader reaches out to all 
of you, helping you to showcase your business in 
this publication and helping you to network in the 
community.

We are all in this together. America respects the small 
business owner. We are the lucky ones- no matter how 
hard times have been. Here’s hoping 2012 is a great year 
for you. Merry Christmas and Happy New Year. 

Leaders are made, they are not born. 

They are made by hard effort, which is 

the price which all of us must pay to 

achieve any goal that is worthwhile.  
- Vince Lombardi, football coach and motivational teacher.



Nagging suspicion that you are paying too much in taxes?
Surprised each year by the amount in taxes you owe?
Frustrated by a lack of proper tax planning?
If you answered ‘Yes’ to any of the above, please 
contact Raegan Potter at rpotter@simonsbitzer.com or  
(317) 782-3070 to schedule a complimentary consultation.

317.782.3070

Don’t miss “Business Outlook 2012” 
presented December 6th from 
11-1 by Kyle J. Anderson, Clinical 
Assistant Professor of Business 
Economics, IU KELLEY SCHOOL 
OF BUSINESS. Email rpotter@
simonsbitzer.com to R.S.V.P.

Success!
We are passionate 
about your

For every new tax customer, 
Simons Bitzer & Associates will 
make a $50 donation to a United 
Way agency of their choice. 
Offer expires April 15, 2012.



position in 1994 in Indiana, they relocated. 
Happily, the Pipers made themselves at home 
on the Southside. But then a large California 
company bought the veterinary clinic where she 
was employed, and Dr. Piper saw immediately 
that her goals were not the same as the new 
clinic owners. 

“As they say, ‘God closes a door and then 
opens a whole new window and you find a 
different world,’” she said. 

Before construction began last year for this 
10,000 square foot, two-story location on Bluff 
Road, Dr. Piper said she and her husband agreed 
that they not only wanted to give the community 
a new destination for animal care, they also 
wanted only local workers involved with the 
project. 

“It is exquisitely important to understand 
that when we spend our dollars locally, it helps 
support people who are local,” she said.

Her days are often long, but Dr. Piper doesn’t 
complain. Her work is her life passion, and she’s 
doing it in a fun environment.

“Our competitiveness is our service,” she said. 
“And we’ve tried to build a place that cares about 
clients and their pets.” 
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HOW ANNA DID IT
Best advice I ever received about being a 
business owner: Focus on providing the best 
service to your clients while communicating the 
benefits and clients will value what you have to 
offer. 

Worst advice I ever received about being a 
business owner: “Just move into a distressed 
property and do as little as you can to the 
property.” The truth is that you can have a nice, 
clean, new facility for just a little more monetary 
commitment. You will make a better impression, 
attract better staff and be happier with the 
outcome if you build what you want. 

My best business decision and why: Our 
best business decision was to offer a unique, 
enjoyable atmosphere for clients and pets to 
enjoy, while focusing on high quality pet care and 
client education.

In 5 years I see myself.... In five years, I see 
myself continuing to enjoy Angel Animal Hospital 
and expanding its services to the community.

The secret to my success: Be yourself, be true 
to yourself and always work to improve yourself.

angel animal hospital
110 N. Bluff Road

Greenwood, IN 46142
317 888-6435

www.myangelhospital.com

Five favorite ways to relieve stress:

1. Spending time with my husband

2. Spending time with my pets 

3. Training with my dogs 

4. Traveling to new places 

5. Enjoying the outdoors

Key West Flair 
 for Animal Care
Key West Flair 
 for Animal Care

Greenwood’s Angel Animal Hospital strives to be different

By Sherri Coner

Before opening Angel Animal 
Hospital in Greenwood, Dr. Anna 
Piper pondered the details for nearly 
two years. To make careful decisions, 
she visited numerous veterinary 
clinics; noting what she liked in 
regard to animal care—and what she 
didn’t. Along with her commitment 
to animal care, she was interested in 
providing a relaxing atmosphere for 
pet lovers and staff.

“You tend to see a lot of burn-out 
in any medical field,” she said. “So I 
wanted to offer something that was 
colorful and fun, for the clients and 
for the staff, too.” 

While mulling around the 
possibilities, her husband, John Piper, 
facilities manager for Angel Animal 
Hospital, suggested that a little 
bit of Key West in Indiana might 
provide the perfect veterinary clinic 
experience. 

The result is definitely unique. 
When clients enter the building, 

tropical birds, Luke and Bianca, often 
squawk a greeting. Comfortable 
wicker furniture, a 500-gallon tropical 
fish aquarium and palm trees in the 
colorful lobby finish off the Floridian 
flair.

Cat suites line the upstairs balcony 
where felines perch to peer through 
the glass. In a separate area full of 
natural sunlight, 22 oversized dog 
kennels, all with glass fronts rather 
than cages, encircle tropical greenery 

and a fountain. 
“Sometimes, stepping outside your comfort 

zone is so important,” Dr. Piper said with a 
smile. “That’s why I traveled around, looked at 
lots of places and listened to lots of advice.”

“We wanted to fill the hospital with life,” John 
Piper added. Along with the fun décor, Dr. Piper 
added the newest medical equipment, such as a 
Class IV Therapy Laser, human grade anesthesia 
and monitoring, along with an in-house 
laboratory. The treatment area floor design allows 
staff to turn any direction to observe surgery and 

post-operative recovery. 
“Everything we do 

is within sight of the 
doctors’ offices and 
nursing station,” Dr. 
Piper said. “And 99 
percent of our laboratory 
work is done in house 
while the client waits.”

With an easy smile, 
Dr. Piper explained that 
she grew up in Texas, 
and is a member of a 
military family. She met 
her husband while they 
were both attending 
college in Texas. They 
moved to Texas A&M 
University, College 
Station, TX, for her to 
finish her veterinary 
degree, then when she 
was offered a veterinary 

Dr. Anna Piper

Angel Animal Hosptial
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Always a furniture lover, Ruth Bosch learned 
about the consignment business while working 
at Selective Seconds, a Greenwood clothing 
consignment store. 

“I fell in love with the business model,” 
Bosch said. “At the time, in 2007, there were no 
furniture consignment shops on the Southside. 
After talking with Southsiders and doing 
research, I decided this was a need I could fill in 
the community.”

In February 2008, Bosch opened her venture, 
Home Enhanced.

“I kind of jumped in with both feet,” she said 
with a laugh. “I opened with a wing back chair, 
an area rug and a screen.”

Quickly, Bosch saw that her business hunch 
was right on target. These days, Home Enhanced 
is filled to the brim with glassware, sofas and 
chairs, dining tables, wall décor and everything 
in between. 

“Volume has been the biggest surprise,” she 
said. “We run a four- to six-week waiting period 
for furniture to come in. We love that. It means 
people are trusting us with their treasures and 
selling it for them.” 

 Have you ever owned a business before 
now? I have had two other businesses. One 
was PartyLite candles, which I ran for nine 
years. I loved being my own boss. I also did 
light secretarial work and office organization for 
single owner/home-office-type businesses for 
three years. 

 Have you seen the trends in 
consignment change? If so, how? As 
consumers look for ways to stretch their budgets, 
they are finding that excellent quality and 
selection can be found in consignment shops.  
It is not thrift shopping, or buying someone 
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else’s castoffs, we offer quality merchandise with 
plenty of life and functionality. Consignment 
shopping has also become trendy and has seen 
more exposure from the media. 

 When did you open your business? 
And do you have a partner? I opened Home 
Enhanced in February 2008. I do not have a 
business partner; however, my husband, Mark, is 
my grounding partner.

 What’s your favorite part of being a 
business owner? I like the acknowledgement 
of a job well done. I like my customers and 
consignors and meeting new people. I also enjoy 
that I provide an affordable means to feather a 
nest without breaking the household budget.

 What’s your goal for customers when 
they enter your store? I want my customers to 
feel welcome. To know that they can spend five 
minutes or five hours in my shop and it’s ok. I 
like it when friends meet and feel they can chat 
without interruption on one of our comfy sofas. I 
love when a customer stops in to just say hi!

Bosch loves consignment business

Home Enhanced
1140 N State Road 135
Greenwood, IN 46142
www.hefurniture.com

homeenhanced@yahoo.com
(317) 300-0694

Hours of business:
Monday,  Noon-5 p.m.

Tuesday-Saturday 10 a.m-7p.m.
Consignments accepted Tuesday-
Saturday 10 a.m.-until 1 hour prior 

to closing.

Ruth Bosch
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AppleTree Staffing to hire  
200 new employees

Recently formed AppleTree Staffing has 
announced plans to hire more than 200 new 
employees in 2011 and 2012. AppleTree Staffing 
is on pace to place over 100 Indianapolis area 
employees in new careers before the spring 
of 2012 and over 200 before 2012 draws to a 
close. Their newly opened South Indianapolis/

Greenwood branch office will serve as the hub 
for this positive employment spike. AppleTree 
Staffing will be seeking qualified individuals 
in the industrial, office professional, IT, 
engineering, sales and healthcare disciplines as 
well as many others. The company is located in 
Greenwood at 893 E. Main Street, Suite E.

Greenwood Park Mall adds retailers
Recently formed AppleTree Staffing has 

anGreenwood Park Mall welcomed new 
retailers to the property this fall, giving the 
Greenwood community more shopping options. 
Bare Escentuals, Crazy 8, FootLocker/House 
of Hoops, Popcornopolis, and Teavana are the 

newest additions to the mall. Popcornopolis 
will join Greenwood Park Mall in November, 
bringing freshly-popped popcorn to Greenwood 
shoppers. The Greenwood kiosk location is just 
off Center Court toward JC Penney.
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Patric Welch

teCh talkTech Talk

5 can't-go-wrong employee gifts  
for this holiday season

Looking to reward your 
top-performing employees with 
a bonus this holiday season? 
While nothing says "we care 
about you" like a fruit cake, you 
might get a better reaction by 
going with something more 
high tech like a brand new 
technology gizmo.

Only one problem. There are 
about 500 technology gizmos 
to choose from. And if you plan 
on skimping and handing out 
those first generation Kindles 
you found on eBay, you might 
as well go back to the fruit cake.

Lucky for you though, you're 
reading this article and I've already done the 
homework for you. Here are 5 can't-go-wrong 
technology gifts you can give to your employees 
this holiday season that will make them as happy 
as Frosty, the Snowman, on a cold winter's day.

Amazon Kindle: Perfect for the avid book 
reader or for that employee that could just use 
a little more downtime. With new price points 
of $79 (regular) and $99 (touchscreen), it's one 
of the more affordable gifts you can give. For an 
extra special touch, bundle it with a Kindle gift 
card and a list of recommended business books.

iPad 2: There are not too many people who 
would be disappointed with a brand-new iPad 2. 
And with a starting price point of $499 for the 
16 GB Wi-Fi model, if you can swing one for 
your most valued employees, you'll have them 
talking about you for months after the holidays.

Kindle Fire: Don't confuse this version of the 
Kindle with the previously mentioned ones. The 
Kindle Fire is more than a book reader. It's also 

a full-fledged tablet computer. 
And while it may not be as sexy 
as an iPad 2, the $199 price tag 
definitely makes it attractive.

Xbox 360, Sony PS3 or 
Nintendo Wii bundle: Get the 
Xbox 360 for the serious gamer. 
Get the PS3 for someone who 
would appreciate the built-in 
Blu-ray DVD drive. And the 
Wii for the person who can 
never spend enough time with 
his or her kids.

iPod Touch: The next best 
thing to an iPhone is the iPod 
Touch. In the simplest sense, the 
iPod Touch is an iPhone without 

the phone. If the $200+ price tag is too much 
for you, downsize to something smaller like an 
iPod Nano or an iPod Shuffle. If your employee 
doesn't want an iPod, someone in his or her 
family will.

I'll even throw in a bonus No. 6 for you. If 
nothing in the list above resonates with you or 
your employees, consider giving a gift card to a 
local electronics store like Best Buy or an online 
retailer like Amazon.com.

Just make sure you load the gift card with 
enough money so your employees can get 
something nice without having to dig too deep 
(or at all) into their own pockets.

After all, you want them to be able to buy 
something nicer than a fruit cake, right?

Patric Welch, a.k.a “Mr. Noobie” founded Noobie 
inc. in 2006, to help individuals, agencies and 
businesses better use technologies. Reach Welch 
at pwelch@noobie.com or visit the websirew, www.
noobie.com.

question oF the MonthQuestion of the Month

Q. If you could have the services of  
an expert in any business area, what 
area would benefit your business most 

and why?

A. A company that would assist a small 
business owner with taking care of all the 
business’s insurance needs (pollution, Worker’s 
Comp, commercial auto, liability, etc) and take 
care of the employees needs (salary, paid time 
off, health insurance, etc) so that we can be 
competitive in the market as far as obtaining 
good staff. As an owner, we spend approximately 
an hour and a half a week on this. It may not 
sound like much, but it can be quite cumbersome 
when trying to handle everyday business and our 
own customers.

Cindy Hiland - McNalley
Servpro of Hendricks County

 (317) 834-6382 or (317) 838-010
CindyH@yahoo.com
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sCenes FRoM a CoveR PaRtyScenes From A Cover Party 

The Johnson County Business Leader’s second 
Cover Party of 2011,  sponsored by First 
Merchants Bank, was held Nov. 14 at Oaken 
Barrel Brewing Company, 50 Airport Pkwy., 
Greenwood. 
 
Photo 1: From left, Mike Hurst, First 
Merchants, with April Cover, Andrew Angle, 
NetGain, Franklin. 
Photo 2:  From left, Mike Hurst, First 
Merchants, with Russ Stroud, who was 
representing May Cover Tom Goin,  Heartland 

Photos by Rick Myers

Machine & Engineering, Franklin. 
Photo 3:  From left, Mike Hurst, First 
Merchants, with July Cover,  Ben Briggerman, 
Beck Muffler Automotive Repair, Franklin, and 
his wife, Heather.
Photo 4:  From left, Mike Hurst, First 
Merchants, with September Cover,  Randy 
Brown, Complete Hydraulics, Franklin.
Photo 5:  From left, Mike Hurst, First 
Merchants, with October Cover, Donna Ray, D 
Ray Décor, Greenwood, and Tom Ray.  
Photo 6:  From left, Mike Hurst, First 

Merchants, with  Cover, Tom Filis, Athens 
Greek Restaurant, Frankilin, and his wife, Amy.
Not pictured is June Cover Robert “Bob” 
Young of  Robert D. Young Construction, Inc., 
Greenwood, and August Cover Ron Griesmer 
of Johnson Heating, Cooling & Pluming, 
Greenwood.
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By Sherri Coner

As an eighth grader, Vinny Berberna became 
the designated barber for his buddies. Soon after, 
his best friend Miquel Rodriguez also picked up 
an interest in haircuts. 

A few years later, they studied barbering in 
vocational school.

A couple of months ago, the men realized a 
longtime dream—their own barbershop. 

To bring back the special treatment their 
grandfathers received during a barbershop visit, 
Berberna and Rodriguez have mixed new with 
old in the business they call Main Street Cutz. 

Located on W. Main Street in Old Towne 
Greenwood, they take pride in offering the 
old-time shave along with the hot towel and 
scalp treatment, just as they also offer the latest 
techniques for haircuts.

“We’re bringing old school with new-age,” 
Rodriquez said. 

When customers walk through the door, they 
will find comfortable seating and a TV, free 
coffee and donuts, barbers wearing dress clothes 
and the kind of treatment they deserve, Berberna 
said. “Guys don’t really know what they’ve been 
missing until they come in here,” Berberna said. 

With two other 
barbers, Sergio 
Hernandez and Jay 
Wilson, also on duty, 
a quick lunch break 
stop at Main Street 
Cutz means customers 
won’t face a long wait 
for service. And clearly, 
these excited business 
owners have sunk lots 
of details into their 
creation, complete with 
the barber pole by the 
entrance door. 

  “We’re here more 
than we’re home,” 
Wilson said with a grin. 
“It’s just a lifestyle for 
us. We’re a family here.”

People in the 
community donated 
priceless memorabilia 
such as old photos 
of Greenwood’s first 
barber, Bob Fewell, and 
some antique razors, 
which are proudly 
displayed in the waiting 
area.    

“We don’t want 
to half step on any 
haircut,” Berberna 
said. “We as barbers 
are supposed to give 
these guys the royal 
treatment.”

To meet that goal, all 
four barbers use hard-
to-find products such 

as Lucky Tiger vanishing cream, after shave and 
moisturizer.

“It’s really, really good stuff,” Berberna said. 
“But we couldn’t find it around here so we order 
it from Chicago.”

“We definitely, definitely went out of the 
box on this,” Rodriquez said as he pointed out 
other products, new to Greenwood via the new 
business owners’ visit to New York City in search 
of high-end products.

“Main Street’s been needing us,” Berberna 
said. “We believe in the neighborhood 
barbershop. And we want everybody else to 
believe in it, too.” 

What are the trends in your business? 
“Fro” hawks for younger guys, high and tight 
cuts and we’re bringing back the shave with the 
hot towel technique and scalp massage. 

Do you have a mentor? Teachers from high 
school and different barbers they worked for 
before opening their own business.

Did you have any concerns about opening 
a business in a tough economy? If you’re 
trying to find a job, you need a good haircut. 
Barbering is one of those businesses you will 
always need, kinda like bread.” 

How is your business different? We use 
the best products and we take our time with 
every client. We know the trend cuts and fading 
for the younger guys just like we know how to 
do the cuts for older gentlemen.

Do you have concerns about your 
success? No. We both had a vision. We just 
felt it. We were willing to take a risk so we could 
do what we believe in.

Main StreetCutz
176 W. Main St., Greenwood

Open: Monday-Thursday, 10 a.m. – 7 p.m.
Friday, 9 a.m. – 7 p.m.

Saturday, 9 a.m. – 6 p.m.
(317) 300-1325

Mainstreetcutz.com 

Greenwood barbers merge  
old school with new-age
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Vinny Berberna and Miquel Rodriquez

INTRODUCING 
TOM WOOD LEXUS 

VIP

tomwoodlexus.comtomwoodlexus.com

LIAISON.
Annette Wright

VIP Liaison

317-339-9826
annette_wright@tomwood.com

4610 East 96th St.
Located On The Indy Auto Mile

At 96th & Keystone

317-580-6888

Register today at www.raystrash.com
for your chance to be part of the Trash for Cash promotion at an 
Indianapolis Colts gamin in the new Lucas Oil Stadium. The lucky 
winner will recieve four front row tickets, a Peyton Manning jersey, 

and a chance to win $750 in cash!

Commercial Waste and Recycling Hauling – Residential Waste and Recycling Hauling – 
Industrial Waste and Recycling Hauling – Construction – Roll-off Services – Demolition – 

Land Clearing – Document Destruction – Concrete Crushing – Mulch 
Buyers of: Scrap Metal, Office Paper, Plastics, and Cardboard 

Clayton,IN 46118 
Phone:317.539.2024  |  Fax:317.539.7022 

www.raystrash.com
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continues to provide local 
neighborhood services to the 
local community. KeyBank has 
opened a new branch at 1750  
Northwood Plaza replacing 
two old Key locations.

The County Line Emporium 
will move out of its current 
location and The Salvation 
Army will move in. A new 
location for the Emporium has 
not yet been announced. The 
Silver Moon Beauty Salon has 
recently opened on Emerson 
Avenue and County Line 
Road.  At Southport Crossing, 
J.T. Johnson’s American 
Grill has leased the former 

Damon’s Rib site. The Grill features a 
24-foot salad bar plus a full menu.

The city of Greenwood takes pride in the 
newly renovated Southside Art League at 299 
E. Broadway Street. Area artist can submit work 
to be displayed in the gallery and exhibits will 
be changed allowing for a new ideas and images 
for art lovers of all ages in our community.
As Johnson County economy grows healthier, it 
is exciting to report new businesses opening and 
changing. It’s a perfect example of how our com-
munity focuses on creating solutions, rather than 
dwelling on problems. As we are always chal-
lenged, we will steadily be changing ourselves.

Brenda Richards, CSP, CGP. MIRM, is an associ-
ate broker with Carpenter Realtors specializing in 
commercial real estate. She can be reached at 
brichards@callcarpenter.com.

We’re gaining momentum  
in Johnson County

Economic indicators are 
showing signs of improvements 
in Johnson County.  For those 
questioning that statement, drive 
to the Greenwood Park Mall and 
attempt to find a parking place! 

When you have secured the 
parking, venture in to one of the 
many restaurants there to choose 
from and ask them how long 
the wait. With buzzer in hand, 
for the next hour, stroll through 
the retail stores within beeping 
distance and note the amount 
of people making purchases. 

Johnson County is slowly 
feeling the consumer confidence 
after a three- year dry, cold spell.

The former White Castle closing 
on State Road 135 has created more 
excitement than the average “inquiring 
mind” can stand. Verizon Wireless will soon 
occupy the former “aluminum room.” 

Cardinal Fitness has closed its gym at 
954 S.R. 135. High overhead and operating 
expenses made it impossible to compete in 
the market. Cardinal memberships will be 
honored at the YMCA and L.A. Fitness. 

Vino Villa opened at 200 N. Madison 
Ave. The restaurant features lunch and 
dinner and is known for their wine and 
cheese selection. Massage Envy has leased 
4,800 square feet in Allyne Park located at 
1001 S.R. 135, next door to SteinMark. 

Franklin Eyes has opened in the City View 
Shoppes next to the BMV. City View Shoppes 

brenda
Richards

What is the employment  
outlook for 2012?

If you read the papers daily, 
you will read that the forecast 
is bleak, and then the next day 
it says that there is good news. 
I can tell you that if the staffing 
industry is any indication, things 
may be looking up for the 
economy.

Nationally, Express 
Employment Professionals has 
seen an increase in job openings 
despite the rising unemployment 
rate.  This past month Express set 
a record by having over 80,000 
people work over 3,000,000 
hours.

Though unemployment in 
Indiana has been around 8.5%, local job seekers 
who are in search of work have also seen an 
upswing in hiring.  In Johnson County, the 
unemployment rate is at 7.3% as of September 
but local firms are starting to hire and have 
been adding to their work force with temporary 
and part-time help.  Our Greenwood Express 
office has had over 30 companies hire over 
100 associates in the past 90 days that were on 
evaluation to hire assignments.  This is a very 
good trend.

On the Southside of Indianapolis, companies 
are hiring for positions in the administrative 
sector like receptionist, inside sales and office 
assistant.  Based on current demand, these 
positions should be needed well into 2012. 

That said, the employment picture is still 
highly competitive. The talent pool in the 
unemployment market is also not necessarily 
matching up well with the job openings.  As an 

example, the downsized middle 
manager isn’t fitting well into the 
maintenance tech position and 
companies are looking for very 
specific skills and experience.

But there’s a bright side for job 
seekers. Highly-skilled workers 
continue to be in demand, and 
with the economic recovery 
underway, 2012 will bring with 
it a recruiting mindset from 
many employers who want to 
add talented, valuable members 
to their teams as they begin to 
rebuild their businesses. With 
many companies needing extra 
help in skilled professional areas, 

we have also seen an increase in contracted IT 
and engineering positions.   

According to a recent Indiana University 
annual business outlook, 2012 will see the 
unemployment drop down around 8% and will 
see an increase in economic output to 3.1%, 
compared with 2.2% this last year. Even though 
some of the indicators are headed in the right 
direction, we have lots of ground to make up 
for from the devastation of the recent recession.  
The uncertainty of how Congress can rein in 
spending and how lawmakers handle our current 
national deficient will continue to create unrest.

 The optimism and energy a new year brings, 
added with these trends in local hiring at the 
end of 2011, are good news indeed.   

Mike Heffner is the owner of the Greenwood 
Express Employment Professionals franchise. 
Contact him at mike.heffner@expresspros.com or 
visit www.expressindysouth.com.

Mike heffner

set your radio button to KORN Country 100.3!
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Franklin Chamber of 
Commerce: New members

The Errand Runner
1385 Niagara Lane
Franklin, IN 46131
(317) 691-6791
Fax (317) 738-4424

Interchurch Food Pantry of 
Johnson County
2900 Graham Road, Suite E
Franklin, IN 46131
(317) 736-5090

State Farm Insurance
189 N. US Hwy. 31
Whiteland, IN 46184
(317) 535-6873

Summers Plumbing, Heating 
and Cooling
190 Commerce Drive, Suite 7
Franklin, IN 46131
(317) 736-0900
Fax (317) 870-1017

Willow Tree Yoga Studio
2797 N. Morton Street, Ste. B
Franklin, IN 46131
(317) 445-9010

Greenwood Chamber of 
Commerce: New members

Arbonne International
Roger Cortez
800 Commerce Parkway West 
Drive
Greenwood, IN 46143
(317) 851-5400
Fax (317) 851-4695

Hightower Graphics
Chad Hightower
5340 Commerce Circle, 
Suite D
Indianapolis, IN 46237
(317) 865-9160
Fax (317) 865-9161

Massage Envy Spa
1001 North State Road 135
Greenwood, IN 46142
(317) 300-2300

Summers Plumbing Heating 
and Cooling
190 Commerce Drive
Suite 7
Franklin, IN 46131
(317) 736-0900
Fax (317) 870-1017

Vino Villa
200 North Madison Avenue
Greenwood, IN 46142
(317) 882-9463

Newly incorporated business 
in Johnson County to Nov. 10:

Holistic Fit
Jason Meador
60 14th Street
Franklin, IN 46131

The Errand Runner
Kristen Miller
1385 Niagara Lane
Franklin, IN 46131

Greenwood Quake Softball 
Team
Mary Overstreet, Kevin 
Overstreet
927 St. Charles Place
Greenwood, IN 46143

Baker Machine Shop
Merrill Hoban
46 N. Main Street
Bargersville, IN 46106

First Choice Walk-In Tubs
Michael Herzog, Jennifer 
Herzog
1699 S. Morgantown Road 
Greenwood, IN 46143

Back State Pass
Tom Stanko
3440 Yorkshire Drive
Greenwood, IN 46143

Alpha Prime Painting
Tasheika Smith
6852 Country Gate Drive
New Whiteland, IN 46184

Lasiter Real Estate & 
Property Management
Nancy Lasiter
4305 N. 75 West
Franklin, IN 46131

JT Property Preservation
Terrell Jordan
6766 Travis Road
Greenwood, IN 46143

P+P Handyman Service
Wesley Patrick
282 N. Greenbriar Drive
Greenwood, IN 46142

JR Drake & Associates 
Investigations
James R. Drake
11915 Nineveh Road
Franklin, IN 46131

Overton General Contracting
Terry Overton
1478 Second Bomar Street
Greenwood, IN 46143

A Bed of Roses
Esme Streeval 120 E. Main 
Cross
Edinburgh, IN 46124

Daisy Troop 2806
Susan Dellarocco
1304 Niagara Lane
Franklin, IN 46131

Kalkat Trans Inc.
Pinka Kalkat
Karanpreet Singh
Harbans Singh
2953 Welcome Way
Greenwood, IN 46143

SCSA Clash
Shannon Cox
3948 Tamara Way
Franklin, IN 46131

Hicks Construction
Larry Hicks
610 Hamilton Avenue
Franklin, IN 46131

A New Horizon
Darren York
2116 Hurley Street
Greenwood, IN 46143

Nikkalee Photography
Nicole Pelance
3821 Shady Pointe Row
Greenwood, IN 46143

SBA Guaranteed Loans

Hamilton County

Blue Fish Irrigation, Inc.
14678 Acacio Dr.
Fishers, IN 46040 
$11,400
The Huntington National Bank

The Boxing Barn, LLC
18816 Mill Grove Dr.
Noblesville, IN 46062
$25,000
Chase Bank, N.A.

Bytecafe Consulting, Inc.
3375 Redbud Ct.
Westfield, IN 46074
$50,000
Chase Bank, N.A.

Cook’s Pizza, LLC
14300 Mundy Dr., Ste. 700
Noblesville, IN 46060
$60,000
Ameriana Bank

Delta Technologies, LLC
351 Ridgepoint Dr.
Carmel, IN 46032
$65,000
The Huntington National Bank

Fable Streams Entertainment, 
LLC
14166 Murphy Circle East
Carmel, IN 46074
$20,000
Chase Bank, N.A.

North Suburban Heating and 
Cooling
1754 Hannibal St.
Noblesville, IN 46060
$78,000
The Huntington National Bank

Premium Home Improvement 
Services
108 W. Carmel Dr.
Carmel, IN 46032
$15,200
The Huntington National Bank

Pyle Pools, Inc.
9876 River Oak Lane
Fishers, IN 46038
$100,000
The Huntington National Bank

TC Property’s
4774 Nyla Ct.
Westfield, IN 46062
$20,000
The Huntington National Bank

Yo Baby III, LLC
14300 Mundy Dr. Ste. 100
Noblesville, IN 46060
$246,000
The Huntington National Bank

Hendricks County

Meaningful Day Services, Inc.
640 Patrick Place, Ste. B
Brownsburg, IN 46112
$100,000
The Huntington National Bank

Rose-Hill Restaurants, LLC
773 E. Main St., Stes. 3 – 5
Brownsburg, IN 46112
$500,000
State Bank of Lizton

Johnson County

Bill Miller Heating-Cooling, 
LLC
252 E. Monroe St.
Franklin, IN 46131
$25,000
The Huntington National Bank

Blankenship and Associates, 
LLC
540 N. Madison Ave.
Greenwood, IN 46142
$25,000
The Huntington National Bank

K & R Medical Equipment 
Repair
3490 W. Smith Valley Rd.
Greenwood, IN 46142
$71,000
$29,000
The Huntington National Bank

Miner’s Collision Center
1097 N. U.S. 31
New Whiteland, IN 46184
$380,000
Indiana Statewide Cert. Dev. 
Corp.

Premier Home Security, LLC
768 Pine Lake Dr.
Greenwood, IN 46143
$10,000
The Huntington National Bank

Upland Management 
Services, LLC
3948 Shadow Hill Ln.
Greenwood, IN 46142
$15,000
Chase Bank, N.A.

Marion County

A and A Market
2458 S. State Ave.
Indianapolis, IN 46203
$25,000
The Huntington National Bank

Associated Reporting, Inc.
251 E. Ohio Ave., Ste. 94
Indianapolis, IN 46204
$100,000
$50,000
The Huntington National Bank

Astbury Environmental 
Engineering
5757 W. 74th St.
Indianapolis, IN 46278
$3,349,400
KeyBank, N.A.

Bobilya Enterprises, Inc.
8383 Craig St., Ste. 260
Indianapolis, IN 46250
$25,000
Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.

Cars Plus of Indy, Inc.
7460 Michigan Rd.
Indianapolis, IN 46268
$25,000
The Huntington National Bank

Conserv, Inc.
9855 Crosspoint Blvd.
Indianapolis, IN 46256
$1,050,000
SCB Bank

Creole Style, LLC
543 Indiana Ave.
Indianapolis, IN 46202
$30,000
$30,000
$10,000
The Huntington National Bank

Gurpartap Gill
1634 E. 10th St.
Indianapolis, IN 46201
$661,000
First Capital Bank (First 
Colorado)

Hofsommer Construction, LLC
10252 Orchard Park Dr. S.
Indianapolis, IN 46280
$25,000
The Huntington National Bank

Kinetic Recreation Design, 
LLC
5152 Brookville Rd.
Indianapolis, IN 46239
$50,000
$30,000
The Huntington National Bank

KMM9 Holdings, Inc.
8501 Bash Rd., Ste. 800
Indianapolis, IN 46250
$648,700
Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.

Lynhurst Investment, LLC
5224 W. Southern Ave.
Indianapolis, IN 46241
$62,700
Royal Banks of Missouri

New Generations, LLC (EPC)
3925 E. 26th St.
Indianapolis, IN 46218
$297,000
The Huntington National Bank

Pease Tire Co., LLC
30 E. Morris St.
Indianapolis, IN 46225
$5,000
Superior Financial Group, LLC

Perfect Tan and Spa, LLC
13560 N. Ayrshire Circle
Camby, IN 46113
$100,300
Chase Bank, N.A.

Gregory P. Schmith
3043 S. Keystone Ave.
Indianapolis, IN 46237
$39,600
The Huntington National Bank

Siam Square
936 Virginia Ave.
Indianapolis, IN 46203
$267,000
Premier Capital Corporation

The Sky’s the Limit Enterprise
38 S. Pennsylvania Ave.
Indianapolis, IN 46204
$135,000
KeyBank, N.A.

Madan Thakkar
8940 E. 38th St.
Indianapolis, IN 46226
$447,000
First Capital Bank (First 
Colorado)

Watson Unlimited, LLC
7707 Prairie View Dr.
Indianapolis, IN 46256
$50,000
The Huntington National Bank

Morgan County

Mr. Ramprakash 
Narayanakumar
1295 E. Morgan St.
Martinsville, IN 46151
$1,800,000
Live Oak Banking Company

Is finding quality professionals  
an overwhelming process?

Express has the solutions.

We can help you...

If you’re ready to meet that  
new professional you’ve been  
looking for, ask how we can help.

• Recruit highly-qualified candidates. 
• Conduct face-to-face interviews. 
• Test and evaluate applicant skills. 
• Verify employment references. 
• Make the right hiring decision.

 of organizations feel the skills of their  
 current workforce do not match today’s  
 market challenges.
51% 

(317) 888-5700
707 S. Madison Ave., Ste. Q 
Greenwood, IN 46143 

expressindysouth.com

facebook.com/expressindysouthtwitter.com/expressindys

© 2011 Somerset CPAs

Visit us online to learn about our people, services, seminars and 
much more:  www.SomersetCPAs.com 

Somerset CPAs is an accounting and consulting �rm—passionate 
about the success of our clients, employees, community and 
profession.  Work with our team of innovative professionals:

Industry Teams
- Architecture/Engineering
- Construction
- Dealerships
- Dental
- Entrepreneurial
- Health Care
- Manufacturing & Distribution
- Not-for-Pro�t
- Real Estate

Service Teams
- Assurance
- Business Advisory
- Employee Bene�ts
- Information Solutions
- Litigation, Valuation & Forensic
- Small Business Services
- Tax
- Wealth Management

Somerset CPAs, P.C.
3925 River Crossing Parkway  Indianapolis, IN 46240

317.472.2200  800.469.7206
info@SomersetCPAs.com

    Years of Commitment         to Your Success

+

Innovative strategies.  Bottom-line results.

Advertise 
in the 

Business 
Leader  

call (317) 
451-4088



First Merchants is a community bank that has been serving Hoosier 
customers since 1893. With honesty and integrity, our team of 
experienced financial professionals are ready to make running your 
business a smooth process. These talented advisors are empowered to 
make decisions and deliver responsive, customized solutions that meet 
your unique business needs. Serving customers throughout Central 
Indiana with a convenient banking center located near you, we invite 
you to experience the First Merchants difference today.
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Emerson • 317.881.1414 | Franklin • 317.346.7474 | Greenwood Park Mall • 317.884.1045 

State Road 135 • 317.882.4790 | Summerfield • 317.883.3559 | Trafalgar • 317.878.4111 

1.800.205.3464 • www.firstmerchants.com

Carolynn Hobson 
Greenwood Park Mall 

 Banking Center Manager

Jennifer Wilson 
Franklin Banking  
Center Manager

Sally Wells 
Retail Market  

Leader

Talene Shuck 
Emerson Banking  
Center Manager

Christy Seng 
Trafalgar Banking  
Center Manager

Bill Boyd 
Business  

Development Officer

Kerri Faulkner 
Summerfield Banking  

Center Manager

Brad Canary 
Greenwood SR 135 

Banking Center Manager


